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P. J. Spillane Company has been providing building restoration, masonry, and waterproofing
services for over 85 years. They are passionate about both maintaining Boston’s historic
landmarks and building the future with their new-construction services. Sarah Spillane is the
CEO.

Can you tell us about the history of your company?
I’m proud to carry on the Spillane tradition that spans three generations. My grandfather, Patrick
Joseph, started the company in 1932 as a window installation and repair contractor. My father,
Richard, later expanded our services to include waterproofing and restoration. Over the years, we
have grown into a multi-faceted, union contractor providing a wide range of services with our
knowledgeable, skilled, and trusted employees.

What is your role within the company?
For over 20 years, I’ve served in various roles in all areas of the business. In 2005, I assumed
leadership, and to this day, I’m responsible for providing the vision and strategic direction of the
company, preserving the corporate culture, managing the finances, and overseeing the day-to-day
operations in our 100+ employee organization.

How are you different from other contractors?
Our breadth of experience and certification as a Woman Business Enterprise (WBE) sets us apart
from our competition. To this day, we maintain the beliefs the company was built upon; our
commitment to quality, integrity, and value.
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Oh No: Dunkin' Donuts Is Opening a "Dunkin" Store in Boston1

The Crane Estate's Roaring Twenties Cocktail Party Is Back2

Boston Is the Seventh Most Unaffordable Market in North America3

Distraction Brewing Company Plans a Taproom in Roslindale Village4

The Best Times to Avoid Traffic during Thanksgiving Weekend in Boston5

Is Amy Schumer Dating Martha's Vineyard Chef Chris Fischer?6

Governor Charlie Baker Unveils Sweeping Opioid Legislation7
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